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XSTORE CLOSES TO-DAŸ AT i P.M.4

The Last Call
on the Two-Piece 
Suits at $6.50 
and $10.50

sDecision of Justice MacMahon Al
lows A. R. Williams Co. to 

x Remain.
A “Fitted” Suit Case for 

$5.95

«
*
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«
«
*
* ♦
*The A. R. William» Company will 

not be compelled to vacate their pre
mises at York and Front-streets, es re-

9

t *A s complete a s 
your dressing table at 
home. /

You have never 
seen such cases at 
this price before. We 
contracted for 1000 of 

them—that accounts for it. First lot just in.

«♦ n« :*qui red by the Grand Trunk; at least, 
not for the present 

Justice MacMahon,in giving judgment 
on, the action of the railway to force 1 
the company to vacate within thirty 
days, ruled that under the section of 
the act relating to the expropriation of 
land by a railway, it is set forth that 
such land must be required "forth
with." As the railway did not appear 
to be going ahead with its new Union 
Station plans at present, the suit waS 
accordingly dismissed, with permission 
to renew it when evidence can be 
shown of the beginning of actual oper
ations.

Aid. Fleming for Controller.
It may seem a little eaifiy as yet for 

prospective candidates to be giving seri
ous thought to the municipal elections 
of 1907, but then there is the old adage 
about taking time by the forelock. In 
which Aid. Fleming le an evident be
liever.

“From now on, I’m out tor the board 
of control,” was the announcement 
made by the genial chairman of the Are 
and light committee" yesterday.

Ald.Fleming has not made up his mind 
to take the leap on brief municipal ex
perience. For five years he has repre
sented ward one as aldermen, and as 
chairman of an Important committee 
he has shown Initiative, particularly in 
the efforts he has put forward to im
prove the efficiency of the fire depart
ment. .

Aid. Fleming is confident that his re
cord in council entitles him to a seat 
among thé "big four.” He will depend 
on strong support, of course, in the east 
end, but at the same time is hopeful 
of making a general good showing.

To Belld In Hear.
The chief issue before the fire and 

light committee yesterday arose out of 
the application of M. A. and G. R. 
Harris for permission- to build a brick 
house In the rear of 67 Him Grove- 
avenue, Parkdale.

Chief Thompson was sympathetically 
inclined, pointing out that the lot was 
a deep one, 476 feet, and that there were 
houses at the rear of lots adjoining. 
Aid. MdBride and Hay stoutly resist
ed on the general principle that houses 
should not be erected In the rear of 
others. Residents of the locality will be 
asked to give opinions.

Aid. McBride came Into collision with 
the chief over the latter's report against 
giving a permit to one Patrick Maher, 
to instal a shoeing forge in his stable 
on Hayden-street. - Aid. McBride madia 
protest, whereupon the chief hinted) 
darkly that the alderman’s attitude on 
such matters was affected by private 
considerations. Aid. McBride letorted 
In kind. The permit was refused*.

Replaces Old Rail».
Th city’s grievance of many months’ 

standing concerning the woto-oub 
Street Railway rails on King andvteen- 
streets, to to be taken up by City En
gineer Rust Immediately on his return 
from England on Monday next The 
mayor, on leaving for Halifax yester-
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TUST 35 men may “pad- 
tf die away" in comfert 
of body and purse with the 
35 only remaining Twe- 
Piece Suits that have been 
holding your interest fer 

days pas t—and it 
means get here early if yoii 
want one—io o'clock may 
be too late.

18.00 end 20.00 Two-Piece Suits of 
fine blue serge and fancy cher- 
iota and worsted» for "j Q
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« A Fitted Suit Case for $5.95 ElJ?some ftl
►* 40 onlv Grain Leather Suit ’Cases, with two brass locks, 

all colors, fitted with mirror, comb, brush, two tooth brushes 
in bottle, soap box and whisk, worth $9, on « Oft 
sale Saturday...................................;........................ W,C7U
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12.00 and 16.00 Two- Piece Suita I 
of homespuns—Halifax C CA 
and fancy tweeds for UsJU
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» Photo RequisitesI **
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*1.00 What proof of an en- 
t joy able holiday have you 
J if you have no pictures ? __ 

Y ou’ll forget it all your- 
self in half the time. ^ 
Everything the photo- m 
grapher wants is here. %

White Duck Trousers that were 1.50—for
Homespuns and Fancy Tweed Summer Trousers that were $3-5° 
to $5.00—for     ................................... 2.50

»«gft
i>

» A the
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1A Give-Away Price in Summer Vests

Just 33 in a lot of Fancy Wash Vests in big sizes—46 to 5°

3-oo and 3.00 lines lotf................ ........................... ..
4.0e and 5.00 lines for ................................. ..

A Small “Stack” of Straws at 1.00
Indications are that straw hats will be in order for comfort until 
almost time for the first snow flurry—
They’re easy to own while we’re clearing everything we have in 1 AA 
straws (excepting Knox) at.........................................4  * e W
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Camera Departmeht —6th floor.

Printing Frames, size 4x5, 25c; 3l x 4#, 20c; 3% *. 
3^2, 15c.

Eleccrose Trays, size 5x7, 40c; 4x5. 25c; 3% * 4*.

The2.00 boat
%

ban
M

20c roi

Print Rollers, 4 in. rubber band, sepd oak handle, 25c. 
The Morrison Vignetter can be attached te 1res of any 

j ; focusing camera, only 30c.
Flashlight Powder, 6 powders in box, 25c.
Ping Pong Mounts, te hold 5 pictures, 5c each Or 6 for 25c 
Ping Pong Mounts, te hold 2 pictures, 3 for 5c.
Ping Peng Mounts, to hold 1 picture, 10c dez.
We print and develop for amateurs.

M
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tiro
fingers blown off, and was otherwise 
terribly mutilated.

About tour hundred or the Cronstajt 
mutineers will be tried by court-mar
tial. ’

ftII Well
* the
* 'JustSummer Furnishinii Specials 1 T
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■ asslThe central prison bureau has sent 

out a circular, warning to the wardens 
of penitentiaries to be on their guard 
against a new revolutionary organisa
tion, formed to release political pris
oners with the aid of sympathetic 
keepers and guards. Many Jail deliv
eries are already attributed to the 
work of this organization.

Story for the Peasant». 
Governor Zimovieff of SL Petersburg 

has Instructed the subordinate officials 
in the country tp explain to the peas
ants that the emperor dissolved parlia
ment only because the members wasted 
time In making Inordinate demands, 
like their insistence on the granting of 
general amnesty, which would turn 
loose robbers and murderers, and their 
urging the abolition of the death pen
alty, even for a destroyer of the sacred 
person of the empqfor, while they had 
not even presented a solution of the 
agrarian question. The net result of 
their work was an appropriation of 
$7,600,000, where the government asked 
for $25,000,000, for famine relief. 

Reform Coming.
The Rossla, to-day protests energetic

ally against ' the charge of insincerity 
against the government, because It has 
taken- measures to stop the agitation 
of those whose real purpose was to 
seize the reins of power. The paper 
insists that the government Intends to 
Introduce reforms, and says Its only 

differences, unite and com- change of policy is the abandonment of
its former - passive attitude, claiming 
that it is entitled, as a party to the 
fight, to make an active campaign in 
support of its views.
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New Party-Launched at- Moscow 
to Secure Co-Operation of 

the Moderates.

Neekwear—Any wash cravat in the 
store that was 60c and up f»r .23 
Unéerwsar—All the lisle and bal- 
brigran summer weight underwear 
at 25 per sent elf.

Hell-heie—All the fanjy imported 
German Liele half-hope—reduced 
from 50c to 35e—or three pairs

Pe
K:
Erb

1.00for acold
Eckel

■
gt Petersburg, Aug. 10.—'The healthi

est symptoms of the situation ar6 the 
efforts now being made at Moscow by 

party of pacific regeneration,
Wall Papers led

J. W. T. Fairweather & Co.,
' 84 86 Y0N0E STREET.
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chore, 
ed to 
about 
turne 
cue o

the new _ 
ex-Octoberists, to secure the active co
operation of the moderate-minded Con
stitutional Democrats and unite the 

elements of society which
* ! Our stock of Wall Papers has been carefully 

selected from the productions of leading French, 
English and American manufacturers. It em
braced a wide variety of designs and color 
effects exclusive with us.

Expert advice as to the decorative treatment 
of rooms is freely at the service of our customers.

progressive 
do not believe in a violent revolution, 
end to defeat the candidates of the

of all parties at the coming

roots, garden vegetables, floriculture, 
and horticultural products and honey. 
As of all other classes so of these 
the entries to date are of ëxtra mag
nitude.

The ladles of the cat committee are 
much gratified by the promises that 
have been receive"3 "of entries from 
several leading ladies of the city and 
of Hamilton, as well as from owners ' 
of catteries at Rochester, N.Y. ; Chi
cago, Ill.; Detroit, Mich.; Cradall, N. 
J.; and Boston, Mass. Mr. J. G. 
Kent, the chairman, wishes intending 
local exhibitors to be notified that it 
they desire to secure cages it would 
be advisable to make entries as early 
as possible. There is every reason 
to anticipate numerically the largest 
and the best in quality of all the.cat

day, left Instructions to that 
The mayor Is in favor of widening the 
devil strip where It to found necessary 
to reconstruct the foundation.

It to stated that the company would 
be willing to relay the rails on the 
city’s agreeing to build new roadbeds.

To Appeal “Stop»” Decision.
The Street Railway have given noti

fication that they will appeal the Judg
ment of the court of appeal, whereby 
the. company must accept the schedule 
of stops provided by the city engineer.

The city solicitor’s advice is that a 
motion will be made before the court 
of appeal to-day to obtain leave to go 
to the privy council. The company is 
prepared to make the required affidavit 
that at least $4000 is Involved.

New Theatre Permit.
A permit tor the building of the new 

Royal Alexandra Theatre on the old 
U.C.C. property, on the north side of 
King-street, west of Slmcoe-street, was 
granted yesterday. The structure will 
cost $120,000.

Among the visitors at the city hail 
yesterday afternoon were several mem
bers of the 23rd" United States Infantry, 
Madison Barracks, Neiw York, 
soldiers, who have been competing In 
the rifle matches at Fort Niagara, de
clared themselves delighted with their 
"inspection of the civic pile.

ex-
la ire. 

Thire-mists 
elections.

Should the negotiations be successful, 
It is the intention to issue an appeal -to 
;yie country, asking all who favor a 

solution of the political, eco- 
ethnlcal problems to sink

feet
(take;
decei
ele,
tnoui
lew.

peaceful
Failure of the Proposed St. Louis 

Removal to Toronto—Inter
esting Old Picture.

•** ; ■ gsonric and 
individual
pel the government 
pirations for a 
end at the same 
igrom a violent revolution and anarchy. 

It to the intention to call a conven
ant! ve electoral cam-

to realize the as- 
.constltutlonal regiine, 
time save the country
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WIFE WINS ALIMONY SUIT. Entries for the breeding classes In 
sections at the exhibition

his-ii Word.tion and. begin an the horse ...................
are exceptionally large, every' breed
er In Ontario and several from Mani- 

the northwest being repre- 
Quebec also has her quota 
the hackneys and heavy 
The first tp arrive on the 

dozen Clydesdales, a

ThHneband Refuse», I» Jailed and She 
Contribute» to HI» Keep,

il p aigri. theTraced to Flying Fighter». the e 
of th 
was 
expel! 
Dot s

of Vice-

eral of Moscow-, and of General Nep 
luff, commander of the Sebastopol F r- 
itress, have been traced to the fl>i K 
fighting organization of the social re-, 
volutionists."

Doubassoff’s -assailant, who was kill
ed by the explosion of his own bomb, 
has now been positively identified. A 

; girl .student, Mile. Mischtchenko, who 
! was involved- in the conspiracy, and 

who is a daughter of Gen Mischtchenko, 
a member of the military councT, 
while loading a botnb, had three of h_r

^j.
toba and 
sented.

Sandwich, Aug. 10.—A novel case is 
that of Arthur C. Baxter, at present in 
the .county jail here. Several months 
ago he left hts wife. She began suit 
for alimony. When a decision in her 
favor was rendered Baxter drew what 
money he had in a bank and disap
peared.

He was located near Wallaceburg, a 
warrant issued and he was brought 
back. He refused to pay alimony and 
was locked up. Hs tired of the con
finement and yesterday, thru his attor
ney, M. A. Hanna, secured an order 
from Judge McHugh that Mrs- Baxter 
shall pay $2 per week towards her hus
band’s board while in Jail. This she 
will have to do besides supporting her
self and- two children.

8 I[1 'Eamong 
horses.
grounds • are a 
dozen hackneys and two Welsh pon
ies imported especially for the* exhi
bition by Messrs. Graham and Ren
frew, Mr. Robert Graham, the senior 
partner, says that the demand tor 
Hackneys in England Is so brisk that 
he had considerable difficulty In get-

11
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LOW PRICES*
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0?f OUR STOCK OF «&WHO MAKES YOUR CLOTHES t

The Vogue Tailoring Co-, Limited, 
a company just organized, is making 
a strong bid for business. A new 
store will be opened at 9 West Ade- 
laide-street, one of the most central 
parts of the city. The capitalization 
of the new company is $50,000. Con
nected with this new enterprise is 
Mr. S. A. Grant,' real estate broker; 
Dr. W. S. Harrison, alderman, and 
T. H. Wark. Mr. Wark has had a 
long experience in the tailoring busi
ness, and only recently severed his 
connection with one of the leading 
tailoring establishments of the city 
in order to take up his duties as 
manager of the new company. Ex
tensive alterations are now being 
made in the new show rooms at 3 
West Adel aide-street, and when com
pleted they ,w411 be among the most- 
attractive In the city. Of course all 
garments made will be made to order 
with a positive guarantee as to fit. 
style and workmanship.

InHIGH-GRADE

Refrideratoi 
BICE LEWIS’S SO

a mo 
Daven

ting what he required, but he ulti
mately succeeded to his utmost sat
isfaction. His brother, Mr. Thomas 
Graham, is also on the sea with X 
contingent of Hackneys and Clydes- 

Other well-known breeders

• a Petl 
(ton, a 
evendi 
JMr. M 
SfiJlar- 
tree ij 
fell ai

• J||1 V
dales.
have had Importations, so that it can 
easily be understood that the classes 
will not only be exceptionally large, 
but extra special in quality.

Much regret is felt by the executive 
that the proposition to buy the Iron 
and steel girders from the big build
ing at the World's Fair In St. Louis 
has failed, the material having been 
disposed of just a week ago. How
ever, the executive are fully deter
mined to gc on with the arena at the 
earliest possible moment. Architect 
Gouinlock having the plans welt In 
hand.

A picture about which little ha^ 
been said, but which will be one of 
the most entertaining in the gran t 
collection In the art gallery Is one 
painted by G. Thresler. an officer of 
the French army in 1720, which Sir 
Purdon Clarke, curator of the Mus
eum of Art. New York, has presented 
to the exhibition, and which, with 
Caton Woodville’s Dawn of Majuba 
Day, is to form the nucleus of a na
tional art gallery. The picture repre
sents an Indian encampment on a 
tributary of the St. Lawrence, and 
shows the Indians of that far-off day 
were very similar in character and 
habitation to those of the present- 
Artists who, have seen this picture 
pronounce it of exceptional character 
and merit.

Entries close to-day for grain, field

Av j Consuls’ Live» Threatened.
Beirut, Aug. 10.—A good deal of ex

citement has been aroused In European 
circles by the receipt of an anonymous 
Moslem letter, threatening the lives of 
a’l the foreign consuls at this point un
less they bring their influence to bear 
for the dismissal of the present vali, 
Khalil Pasha, who is charged with tak
ing bribes and oppressing the people.

LIMITED,

Cii. Kino and Victoria Sts., Tn
L ^ - Z

AUTOMOBILE 
TIRE REPAIRING

i
'VSETC.w

PRIVATE DISEAS1
SKIN DISEASE 

OF MEN AND WOM

AUTHORS 4 COX
135 Church St. 

TORONTO, CANADA

I. 1 e Mo/• "d *oine 
I stree 
j n-lgrht 
I man 
I Carl

If t andm Dunlop 
«4 ihe Dunlop 

Perfr ted A • 1 o m o bile 
Tiree. Resides this, we 
repair every st>le and 
make ef auto-tire. The 
repairs are made by eur 
skilled tire workers. We 
guarantee thorough work 
and prompt delivery.

Tires sent us shouldz 
be carefully tagged with 
the owner’s name and 
address.

Wee
Clinef

Mis» Taylor Appointed.
Miss M. A. Taylor, daughter of Col. 

Taylor, commandant of the Royal 
Military College, Kingston, has been 
appointed classical mistress of st 
Margaret's College, Toronto- Miss 
Taylor is a graduate of Newnham 
College, Cambridge—Classical Tripos.
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ON HOT DAYS I jarres 
1 milesONLY TREATED BYYour first thought mitfht be 

I to regret net having purchas
ed a light summer-weight suit.

I
More refreshing thah a 
^holiday—a drink of

Lon 
letter 

,‘lng hi 
«*ed i 
Yards

Little Better Wages.
Mahanoy City, Pa- Aug. 10.—United 

States Laber Commissioner P- Neill has 
notified the anthracite mine operators 
and the officiais of the united mine 
workers' organization that the rate of 

of employes in the anthracite

y No. I Clarence SquJ
? Cor. Spadina Avi

THE GIRL THAT’S NEVER STRONG.Your next should be to come 
and see what we could do for 

in that line. And with

You meet her everywhere, behind the 
counter, In the office; how hard her lot- 
weak, unstrung, easily tired. It’s thé 
will not the strength, keeps her In the 
race. She wants to be strong, but does 
not know how.

Let her try Ferrozone. It Ironizes the 
blood, fills it with nourishment and 
force that Imparts vitality to every 
part of the body. No tonic so strength
ening and appetizing, no results surer 
than the steady rebuilding Ferrozone 
produces.

“I was all run down and an apt sub
ject for pneumonia,” -writes Mrs. A. R: 
Charters of Burlington. “I tried Fen-o
zone, but didn’t believe It could build 
me up so quickly. In a few days my 
appetite improved, color came Into my 
cheeks, and I felt stronger. I regained 
eight pounds and regained my. old-time 
vigor."

1w He
(While 
Fage 
train 
com pi 
and a 
culate 
eanno 
Pltal

wages
field for August, based on the average 
selling price of coal at $2-63 per ton, is 
two per cent, above the basis. This is 

cent, higher than the wages

OFFICE HOURS—* a. m. to S P. I 
Sunday»—O a. at. te 11 a, m. ■nyou

our newestassertment of sum-
«

eone per. 
paid In July.■i

DR. SOPER I§ It makes yeu feel all right 
again; try it.

i.mer goods we are prepared te 
meet every demand.

Reasonable Doubt.
Fredonia, N. Y„ Aug. 10.—Justice 

Hooker to-day granted a certificate of 
reasonable doubt in the ease-of John 
W. Neff, former auditor of Brie County, 
convicted recently at Warsaw of grand 
larceny in connection with the alleged 
cemetery-armory scandal at Buffalo- 
Bail was fixed at $15,000.

AnSpccialtit la
ArtJim e, ‘ 
Syphilis, Stricter*, 
potence, VsrlcBCj 
Skin end Privet* 1 
eeses.
One visit advisable, bl 
impossible, send All 
and 2-cent stamp 

Office: Cor. Adel 
and Toroiyo Sts- *0 
io a.m. to 8 p.m. 
Sundays. Add re— -jg
DR. A. so;.
Toronto Street, i< 
Ontario.

Phone Main 5328
5 CENTS »

Two-Piece SLITS, $20.00 Soda Fountain and Hotels.
j. j. McLaughlin, limited, 

BOTTLERS.

> Brai

The DUNLOP TIRE AND 
RUBBER GOODS CO.

'Dr. Chase's Oint
ment lea oerttUn 
and 
curePILES ,

aftiguaranteed 
for each and 

•very form of 
itching, bleeding 
and protruding 

the press and ask

shows that have been held. Entries 
do not close formally until Wednes
day, but the number received to date 
makes it look asaif there will be some, 
difficulty in. securing cages, and that 
Is why early application should be

Ruais to Bnlld Warship».
London, Aug. 10.—The Evening 

Standard to-day announced that 
Ferrozone will do as much for you. I qulrles were being made in behalf of 

Sold by all druggists or N. C. Poison the Russian Government, among Brit- 
& Co., Kingston, Ont.,'and Hartford, i ish shipbuilders, with reference to the 
Conn. Fifty cents per box. , (construction of battieshijip,

D1....

LIMITED
Factory ; Booth Ave.

piles. See testimonials in 
your neighbors about it. You can use it and 
get yeur money back if not satisfied. 60c, at all 
dealers or KdmanSos, Baras to Co., Toronto.

iORsOHAOre OINTMENT.
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. Z Tailor» and Haberdashers.

77 KING STREET WEST
"■
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Shirts—Clearing 3.50 and 3.00 our own custom-made soft 
bosom shirts for 1,50

1
l¥|||

Balance of our Straw Hats reduced to
r ' •

$1.00 for quick selling. All we can hope 
to do now is to get a good advertisement 

k out of them.
i x

The chances are* September will be 
a hot month. Ample time to get a dol
lar’s worth of satisfaction.

Outing hats down to 50c, and new 
style felts reduced from $3.00 to $1.95.

Store open till late this evening. The 
Dineen label in a hat is evidence of good 
value. *

dineen:s
Hatters and Furriers 

Yonge and Temperance Stress.
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